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Triceratops in Leeuwarden
  Pop-up museum  

Have you ever seen a dinosaur in prison? 
This summer in Leeuwarden, you will come 
across a very unique inmate at Blokhuispoort: 
a Triceratops! Naturalis Museum presents this 
unique find from America in a special pop-up 
museum, where you’ll stand eye-to-eye with 
this skeleton. Continue your route in dbieb 
where you can spot dinosaurs and dig up 
bones, among other things.

Starting 11 July
dbieb.nl

Day of boating
  Boat rental  

Summer in Leeuwarden! The perfect time 
to enjoy bobbing around in a boat through 
the canals. Discover the city from a unique 
perspective and enjoy the freedom of the 
water. With Greenjoy, Bergsma Sloepverhuur, 
Sloepverhuur Techum and Bootverhuur 
Bonkevaart, there is plenty to choose
from. Hire your own (whisper) boat  
and enjoy!

Daily
visitleeuwarden.nl

Museumhuis van Eysinga
  Interactive museum  

A stately mansion built by one of the most 
significant families of the eighteenth century: 
you naturally expect splendour there.  
But would you also like to take a peek at the 
servants' quarters? And why was the house 
empty for a while? Meet the Van Eysinga 
family, ring the bell, be surprised
and take a seat at the gaming table.

Wednesday – Sunday
museumhuizen.nl/huis-van-eysinga

Climb the Oldehove
  activity  

Climbing the iconic Oldehove is a must 
during your visit to Leeuwarden. 183 steps 
lead you diagonally up to the top of the  
Pride of Leeuwarden, where stunning views  
of the city await you. Discover it yourself, 
and be sure to check out the renovated mini 
exhibition on the first floor

Daily
oldehove.eu

Festivals in the Prinsentuin
  festivals  

This weekends, it's ‘three times is a charm’ in 
the beautiful city park! Zomerfeest kicks  
off on 12 July with disco-classics, catchy 
tunes by cover bands and delicious food.  
A day later, check out the buzzing Tuinfeest, 
a must for lovers of house, trance and 
techno music. Sunday the 14th you’ll find the 
family festival Park Proeverij: free entrance, 
live music, food trucks and a special 
children's programme. 

12, 13, 14 July
visitleeuwarden.nl

Antiques and curios market
  Market  

Discover the bustling antiques and curios 
market on Leeuwarden's Wilhelminaplein! 
Every Thursday in the summer, this is the 
place for young and old treasure hunters  
to find unique items. A surprising find always 
turns up at the antiques and curios market.

Every Thursday
visitleeuwarden.nl

"This summer in 
Leeuwarden, you will 
come across a very 
unique inmate at 
Blokhuispoort:  
a Triceratops!"

Scan this QR code and 
discover the finest tips 

on our up-to-date 
inspiration page

Highlights 8 july – 21 july 


